Fungicide X

- Prevents and controls brown patch, leaf spot, red leaf spot, pink snow mold and gray snow mold

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN**

**CAUTION**

**Precautionary Statement**

**Harms to honey-bee and ornamental animals. CAUTION: Honey bees are attracted to flowers and may be killed if exposed to an applications.**

**Perchlorate**

**Net weight 52.86 lb (23.97 kg)**

**SGN 100**

Treats Up To 22,000 Square Feet

Recommended For Use By Professional Turfgrass Managers
Fungicide X

AGC8510-1

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

Use of this product at residential sites is prohibited.

Not for use on turf being grown for sale or other commercial use as sod, or for commercial seed production, or for research purposes.

Entry Restrictions

Do not enter or allow others to enter the treated area until dusts have settled.

This fungicide product prevents and controls the following turfgrass diseases:

Brown patch

Leaf spot (Helminthosporium app.)

Red leaf spot

Pink and brown spot/Fusarium Patch (Microdochium nivale)

Gray snow mold (Typhula spp.)

For use on fairways, putting greens and other turf areas consisting of Kentucky bluegrass, perennial ryegrass, fine fescue and bromegrass, or where these mixtures predominate. Product may also be applied to St. Augustinegrass turf areas.

WHEN TO USE

Brown Patch and Red Leaf Spot

To prevent, apply at the NORMAL or HEAVY RATE (1.0 to 1.5 oz. a.i./1000 sq. ft.) to most or dry foliage when disease activity is anticipated and repeat at 2 week intervals. If heavy disease pressures are encountered, apply at the HEAVY RATE to most or dry foliage. When diseases are brought under control, revert back to bi-weekly NORMAL RATE application intervals.

To control, apply to most or dry foliage at the HEAVY RATE (1.0 oz. a.i./1000 sq. ft.) as soon as disease activity is noticed. Repeat at bi-weekly intervals until disease is under control, then revert to NORMAL or HEAVY RATE applications at bi-weekly.

Pink and Gray Snow Mold

To prevent, apply at the LIGHT or NORMAL RATE (0.5 to 1.0 oz. a.i./1000 sq. ft.) to most or dry foliage when disease activity is anticipated. Repeat at 2 to 3 week intervals.

To control, apply to dry foliage at the NORMAL or HEAVY RATE (1.0 to 1.5 oz. a.i./1000 sq. ft.) when disease activity is first noticed. Repeat as needed at this rate at 2 to 3 week intervals. When disease activity is under control, revert to the LIGHT or NORMAL RATE (0.5 to 1.0 oz. a.i./1000 sq. ft.) at 2 to 5 week intervals.

For suppression, apply to dry foliage at the NORMAL or HEAVY RATE (1.0 to 1.5 oz. a.i./1000 sq. ft.) prior to the first snow. Repeat in red-winter when turf is free of snow and again immediately after the first snow melts in the spring.

Not a season long (all winter) control for snow molds unless applied on a 2 to 3 week application program.

Leaf Spot

To prevent, apply to most or dry foliage at the LIGHT RATE (0.5 oz. a.i./1000 sq. ft.) when disease activity is anticipated. Repeat if needed after 3 to 4 weeks.

To control, apply to most or dry foliage at the HEAVY RATE (1.0 to 1.5 oz. a.i./1000 sq. ft.) when disease activity is first noticed. Repeat as needed at intervals not closer than 2 weeks.

HOW TO USE

For LIGHT, NORMAL or HEAVY RATE applications (0.5, 1.0 or 1.5 oz. a.i./1000 sq. ft.), apply to moist or dry foliage for summer diseases. Applications need not be watered in. Apply to dry foliage for snow mold prevention/control.

Delay mowing for 24 hours after application to prevent particle pickup by mowers.

Expected time of disease activity:

SPRING: leaf spot, pink snow mold (Fusarium patch), and gray snow mold

SUNSHINE: leaf spot and brown patch

FALL: leaf spot and pink snow mold (Fusarium patch)

WINTER: pink snow mold (Fusarium patch), and gray snow mold

Allow 1 week between the application of this product and other control products. This guideline may be relaxed where a severe disease attack requires immediate treatment.

NOTE TO USER

Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other persons, either directly or indirectly through drift. Only projected treated materials may be in the area during application.

Except for use on golf courses, if applying this product adjacent to water body such as a lake, estuary, reservoir, river, permanent stream, marsh or natural pond, or commercial fish pond, there must be at least a 25 foot vegetative buffer strip between the water body and the point of application.

For golf courses only, do not apply to turf cut higher than 4" or golf holes where water bodies are present.

Do not apply this product when the wind direction is toward aquatic areas.

May apply up to but no more than 24 pounds active ingredient (a.i.) annually. Do not apply more than 6 times per year.

Do not apply this product using "flyby grinders" or other handheld application equipment.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL

Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal.

PESTICIDE STORAGE: Store in a clean, dry place. Reseal opened bag by folding top down and securing.

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Washes resulting from the use of this product may be disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal facility.

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Completely empty bag into application equipment. Then dispose of empty bag in a sanitary landfill or by incineration, or if allowed by state and local authorities, by burning. If burned, stay out of smoke.

IMPORTANT: READ BEFORE USE

Read the entire Directions for Use and the Warrant Disclaimer and Limitation of Liability before using this product. If terms are not acceptable, return the unopened product container at once, by using this product, user or buyer accepts the following WarrantyDisclaimer and Limitation of Liability:

WARRANTY DISCLAIMER and LIMITATION of LIABILITY:

Manufacturer warrants that this product conforms to the chemical description on the label and is reasonably fit for the purposes stated on the label when used in strict accordance with these directions. Manufacturer makes NO OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Where permissible, it is Manufacturer's intent to LIMIT ANY LIABILITY FOR SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL ECONOMIC DAMAGES to refund of purchase price or replacement of product, at Buyer's option. Manufacturer DISCLAIMS ANY LIABILITY FOR COMPENSATORY OR OTHER DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF ANY USE CONTRARY TO LABEL DIRECTIONS. Use contrary to label directions is not permitted.

LEGAL RIGHTS

THIS LIMITED WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS; YOU MAY HAVE OTHER RIGHTS THAT VARY FROM STATUTORY JURISDICTION TO STATUTORY JURISDICTION.

(REvised 8/2006)

Visit us at our website at: andersensgolfproducts.com

Manufactured for:

The Andersons Lawn Fertilizer Division, Inc.

F. D. Box 119

Mansfield, Ohio 44905

AGC8510-1

5200 TAJ

AGC8510-1

Product of USA.

Suggested Spreader Settings

To provide proper distribution, calibrate your spreader before application.

52.86 lbs to 72.00 square feet of the LIGHT RATE (2.4 lbs/1,000 square feet)

52.86 lbs to 11.00 square feet of the HEAVY RATE (7.2 lbs/1,000 square feet)

GROUND SPREAD SETTINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPREADER SETTINGS</th>
<th>GROUND SPREAD</th>
<th>WITH OF COVERAGE</th>
<th>LIGHT RATE</th>
<th>HEAVY RATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andersen SS-3 Drop</td>
<td>2 c.p.h.</td>
<td>4/1/8</td>
<td>4/1/8</td>
<td>7/1/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andersen Rotator</td>
<td>2 c.p.h.</td>
<td>4/1/8</td>
<td>4/1/8</td>
<td>7/1/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota 8-1/2, B-4 (Case 9)</td>
<td>2 c.p.h.</td>
<td>4/1/8</td>
<td>4/1/8</td>
<td>7/1/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotts 222 Deluxe Standard Spreader</td>
<td>4.5 c.p.h.</td>
<td>4/1/8</td>
<td>4/1/8</td>
<td>7/1/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilly Model</td>
<td>2 c.p.h.</td>
<td>4/1/8</td>
<td>4/1/8</td>
<td>7/1/8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

52.86 lbs to 72.00 square feet of the LIGHT RATE (2.4 lbs/1,000 square feet)
52.86 lbs to 11.00 square feet of the HEAVY RATE (7.2 lbs/1,000 square feet)